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Abstract 

Background: Chagas is a public health problem, especially in Latin America, exacerbated by migratory movements 
and increasing urbanization. Argentina is among the countries with the highest estimated prevalence in the region, 
with 1,500,000 people infected, with mother to child as the main mode of transmission. Vertical transmission has 
been significantly reduced by treating women of childbearing age; several guidelines in the region recommend treat-
ment as a primary prevention strategy for the child and a secondary prevention strategy for women and their families. 
Despite recommendations, women of childbearing age are not always treated, and children do not receive timely 
diagnosis and treatment. The objective of this research was to design an implementation strategy to improve using 
Chagas guidelines focused on attending women of childbearing age and children at the primary healthcare level and 
pilot it in three primary health care centers in Argentina.

Methods: We conducted a pilot feasibility study using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research. A 
qualitative process evaluation was conducted using semi-structured interviews with health care providers and obser-
vations in primary health care centers.

Results: We developed a multifaceted implementation strategy including training, flowcharts and reminders, a 
register of suspected and confirmed cases, and the selection of a management facilitator. The pilot study took place 
between September 2019 and May 2020. The implementation level was heterogeneous and varied depending on the 
components, being the facilitating factors, the simplicity of the intervention, professionals’ willingness to expand the 
indication of serologic tests, and staff commitment to the adoption of intervention components. The main barriers 
found were the change of authorities at the local level, some professionals´ reluctance to administer etiological treat-
ment, staff shortages, lack of diagnostic supplies, and the health emergency caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Background
Chagas is a public health problem worldwide, especially 
in Latin America [1], exacerbated by migratory move-
ments and increasing urbanization [2, 3]. Argentina is 
among the countries with the highest estimated preva-
lence in the region, with 1,500,000 people infected,, 
over 370,000 people affected by heart disease of Cha-
gasic origin [1], with mother to child as the main mode 
of transmission [4, 5]. Vertical transmission has been 
significantly reduced by treating women of childbearing 
age [6–8]; several guidelines in the region recommend 
treatment as a primary prevention strategy for the child 
and a secondary prevention strategy for women and 
their families [9, 10]. Treating children has also proven 
to be effective and safe [11, 12].

Despite recommendations, women of childbearing 
age are not always treated, and children are not diag-
nosed in time because of several barriers at differ-
ent levels: lack of access to diagnosis tests, complex 
diagnosis and treatment processes, lack of a pediatric 
formulation, inadequate medical training, inaccessi-
ble specialized care, drug toxicity, insufficient patient 
and healthcare provider awareness, and shortages 
of medication [13–16]. Chagas disease is integrated 
into national primary care policy: the national Chagas 
guideline [9] recommends that patients with T. cruzi 
infection be managed at the primary healthcare level 
since this facilitates access to diagnosis, treatment, and 
follow-up. To promote healthcare providers’ adher-
ence to national recommendations for a comprehen-
sive approach to Chagas disease in Argentina [9], we 
designed a multi-component implementation strategy 
based on elements with proven effectiveness in behav-
ior change [17–20]. This strategy was adapted after a 
formative research evaluation aimed at assessing stake-
holders’ perspectives on the acceptability and feasibility 
of the proposed implementation [14].

The objective of this research was twofold: we 
designed an implementation strategy for the use of 
Chagas guidelines focused on attending women of 
childbearing age and children at the primary healthcare 
level, piloted it and assessed feasibility and factors that 
influenced implementation.

Methods
Study design
We conducted a pilot feasibility study based on the 
implementation research approach [21] and using the 
Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research 
(CFIR) [22]. The intervention was piloted for nine 
months in three primary health care centers (PHCs) in 
northern Argentina.

A process evaluation was performed using qualita-
tive methods [23, 24], collecting data through semi-
structured interviews (developed by the research team 
and not previously published, see Additional file 11) and 
observations at the PHCs. The findings are reported in 
accordance with relevant reporting guidelines [25], see 
Additional file 12.

Setting
This study was performed in Resistencia, capital city of 
Chaco Province, Argentina. Resistencia is a metropolitan 
area with a population of approximately 400,000 inhabit-
ants. The city receives a constant flow of migrant popu-
lation from rural endemic areas in the province. The 
National Chagas Program categorizes Chaco as a high-
risk area [4]. However, entomological surveillance of T. 
cruzi infection in dwelling, triatomines, and animals has 
been carried out in a sustained manner in Argentina and 
particularly in Chaco, for more than a decade, with a sig-
nificant decrease in vectorial cases [26].

Resistencia has 31 PHCs and three hospitals where 
Chagas cases are referred to. Three PHCs process sam-
ples at their own laboratories, whereas the other PHCs 
send samples to a central laboratory in Chaco Province 
weekly or refer patients to this laboratory for testing. The 
Provincial Chagas Program, part of the Chaco Provincial 
Epidemiology Department, provides the etiological treat-
ment of Chagas disease to all users of the public health 
system in the province. The program also registers and 
monitors all cases treated.

Sites and population
PHCs were selected if they were in areas with interrupted 
vector transmission, had no Chagas-related active gov-
ernment projects or other research project that could 

Conclusions: Behavioral change strategies should be applied to improve implementation to address some of the 
main barriers, including support actions offered by opinion leaders, medical experts, and local health authorities. 
Rapid diagnostic tests should be readily available to maintain behavior changes. We suggest further refinement of 
the strategy and its implementation in more centers to assess outcomes prospectively with a hybrid implementation 
research design.
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interfere with the intervention, and had at least one pro-
fessional defined as a direct user of the implementation 
strategy (pediatricians, general practitioners, family phy-
sicians, gynecologists or obstetricians). PHCs also had to 
serve a varied population, including, for example, indig-
enous people among their users. The final selection of 
centers was agreed upon with provincial and city health 
authorities. PHC teams participated in this study, includ-
ing managers, general practitioners, family physicians, 
gynecologists, obstetricians, obstetrics, pediatricians, 
and nurses. Other professionals, such as community 
health agents and technical professionals, also worked in 
the PHC but were not included in the study.

Description of the implementation strategy
We developed a multifaceted implementation strategy 
including training, the use of flowcharts and reminders, 
a register of suspected and confirmed Chagas cases, and 
the selection of a management facilitator in each PHC 
(see Table  1). The theoretical basis for the development 
of the strategy included a systematic review of effective 
strategies for implementing clinical practice guidelines 
[27], the Platform for the comprehensive care of adults 
with Chagas disease that improved access to diagnosis 
and treatment in Bolivia [17], and the Patient-Centered 
Care Model from Colombia [28]. In addition, the strat-
egy was tailored and adapted through formative research 
[14].

The training was directed to the health care providers 
in charge of the target population (pregnant women, 
children, adolescents, women of childbearing age). It 
covered the use of the national guidelines for the man-
agement of Chagas disease (early detection of cases 
and those living with them, diagnosis, treatment and 
follow-up, and resource utilization) [9]. The training 
comprised a four-hour, face-to-face session. Flowcharts 
were distributed among healthcare staff; distributed 
material included risk screening tools, a description 
of procedures for managing people at risk and cases of 
Chagas disease, and printed reminders to show diag-
nostic tests and follow-up cases (see Additional files 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10). The team’s researchers devel-
oped the design of the flowcharts and other support 
materials based on the national guidelines and adapted 
them according to the findings obtained in the forma-
tive research [14]. PHCs were encouraged to identify 
medical records of patients at risk and to register posi-
tive cases and their cohabitants. Posters and leaflets 
designed by the national Chagas program, were also 
made available to PHC users. Finally, an opinion leader 
(named the management facilitator) was appointed in 
each PHC to allocate resources and communicate with 
the research team. A frequently asked question sheet 
with information on the management of positive cases 
at the first level of care supported the role of opinion 
leaders.

Table 1 Components of the implementation strategy

Component Description

Training All health care providers working with the population of interest were 
trained on Chagas disease and resource management

Flowcharts on Chagas management and approach Flowcharts in poster format that included information on risk screening 
(questions to detect the population to be tested), procedures to manage 
people at risk and cases of Chagas disease, under national guidelines. The 
posters were tailored to the type of patient: for pediatric population, for 
prenatal controls and for women of reproductive age (see Additional files 1, 
2,  3, 4, 5 and 6)

Reminders Labels as reminders and to easily locate medical records of infected or at risk 
people

Posters to remind professionals to ask questions to verify the risk of Chagas 
disease (risk screening), diagnose, follow-up results and treat positive cases 
(see Additional files 7, 8, 9 and 10)

Frequently asked questions for patient management and approach This document summarized information to optimize the use of resources for 
managing Chagas disease at the first level of care, regarding notification of 
positive cases, access to etiological treatment, and coordination with other 
levels of care.

Identification of clinical records of people at risk and positive cases The medical records of patients at risk of Chagas disease were identified (e.g., 
brightly coloured labels) to facilitate tracking results of diagnostic tests.
Positive serologic tests results were recorded to facilitate routine practice. 
Family contacts needed to be followed up.
Each healthcare center could design their own registration strategy

Management facilitator Central role in the dissemination and implementation of all components 
and liaison between key actors and levels of care, contributing to adequate 
healthcare
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Outcomes: process evaluation
The implementation process evaluation was based on 
implementation outcomes [29] and the CFIR [22]. This 
framework describes a list of dimensions and constructs 
that influence implementation, such as intervention 
characteristics, context, external factors, and the people 
involved.

The implementation outcomes were evaluated through 
semi-structured interviews with health personnel and 
observations at the centers during and at the end of the 
intervention, as described in the data collection section. 
The implementation outcomes we evaluated were adop-
tion, fidelity, acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibil-
ity, following Proctor et al.’s framework [29].

Adoption, defined as the effective utilization of the 
intervention components, was evaluated at the facility 
level. A component was considered fully adopted when 
the interviewed healthcare personnel stated that they had 
consistently implemented it at different times during the 
evaluation. Those components that only some informants 
(or none) mentioned having used were considered par-
tial or not implemented. For some components, such as 
the use of flowcharts and posters, observations were also 
used, besides the interviews, to define adoption. Fidelity, 
the degree to which the component was implemented as 
it was intended by the research team, was assessed at the 
healthcare staff level through the interviews. We consid-
ered that a component was implemented with high fidel-
ity when informants stated that they used it as intended, 
and low fidelity when interventions were used differently 
or unsystematically. Acceptability and appropriateness 
were assessed through the perceptions of healthcare pro-
viders as seen in the interviews. We defined acceptability 
as the perception among the healthcare professionals at 
centers that the intervention components were accept-
able, appropriate and relevant. Feasibility, the perception 
that the intervention components could be successfully 
implemented at each health center, was also assessed 
based on the perceptions of the interviewees. Those com-
ponents that the interviewees consistently considered 
possible to be implemented were considered feasible, and 
those that some informants considered difficult to imple-
ment as planned or that were not adopted at the health 
centers were considered to be of low feasibility.

Data collection
Qualitative semi-structured interviews [24, 30] were tri-
angulated with data collected from observations and tel-
ephone interviews.

The research team conducted monthly telephone inter-
views with facilitators at PHCs and collected information 
on the availability of materials. Additionally, a researcher 
visited each PHC twice during the study period, one 

month after the intervention started and halfway through 
the intervention. A planned third visit to each PHC had 
to be cancelled because of social isolation measures dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic, and data collection was 
performed remotely. Twenty-two semi-structured inter-
views with PHC directors, facilitators, and healthcare 
staff were performed. A guide was developed to cover the 
acceptability, implementation of components, and barri-
ers and facilitators. Additionally, during the visits, obser-
vations were made to register the use and availability of 
printed materials and the use of the recording systems. 
Data collected during these observations were recorded 
on specially designed forms.

Data analysis
Data collected through telephone interviews and obser-
vation were entered into the Research Electronic Data 
Capture (REDCap) system. Interviews were recorded, 
transcribed verbatim, and entered into Atlas.ti v8 (Sci-
entific Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany). 
Following familiarization with the dataset, a first coding 
framework was developed, based on CFIR constructs 
[31]. The coding framework was further discussed among 
authors and a coding framework including information 
on adoption, fidelity, acceptability, feasibility, barriers, 
and facilitators was developed. To compare the imple-
mentation process in each PHC, matrices were used.

Results
Implementation process outcomes
The pilot study took place between September 2019 and 
May 2020. The three PHCs included are located on the 
outskirts of the provincial capital, serve vulnerable rural 
and semi-rural populations, and are staffed by physicians, 
nurses, and community health workers, among others. 
Overall, the implementation level of the intervention was 
heterogeneous across PHCs and varied depending on 
components (see Table 2).

The training component of the intervention was 
implemented in the three participating PHCs. Although 
healthcare staff positively described training, it did not 
reach all professionals, and there was no internal or 
cascade training. Health care providers who had not 
attended the training session did not know the inter-
vention well enough. Participants at all sites mentioned 
having implemented the flowcharts, as confirmed by 
observations. Risk screening was only implemented par-
tially, unsystematically, and differently from what had 
been proposed (low fidelity). Some respondents used 
the screening questions as a guide to prescribing sero-
logic tests. In two PHCs, the Chagas serologic test was 
prescribed for all women of childbearing age without risk 
screening.
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Participants thought reminders were helpful and 
implemented their use, especially posters. However, 
cards with frequently asked questions were rarely used 
because no treatments were carried out. Despite partic-
ipants’ willingness to implement the register of positive 
and at-risk cases early, uptake was low. When com-
ponents were implemented, the implementation did 
not conform to proposed indications (low fidelity). In 
fact, at one PHC, staff developed a register for patients 
receiving treatment, but it was not used because 
patients were not treated. In another PHC, registration 
of positive cases was abandoned after a few entries. All 
PHCs used labels to signal positive case records but 
not for at-risk patients. Management facilitators were 
appointed in the three PHCs, but their performance 
had mixed results. Often, facilitators did not fulfil the 
proposed role; indeed, many health care providers were 
unaware of this component. Replacement of facilitators 
during the study due to leave of absence or transfers 
affected the performance of this role.

The health care teams well received the intervention. 
Participants regarded the components of the interven-
tion as acceptable and relevant but pointed out critical 
aspects of the feasibility of the intervention. Partici-
pants perceived that the implementation strategy had 
a low impact and that the main positive effect was 
the increased diagnostic tests. Although more tests of 
women of childbearing age were prescribed, the risk 
was not screened. This increase in tests was only seen 
during the first months of the intervention. Limit-
ing factors were blood samples not sent to the central 
laboratory due to summer recess, work overload of the 
laboratory that had to process COVID-19 tests, and the 
interruption of healthcare services at PHCs because of 
the pandemic. Significantly, some participants’ unwill-
ingness to start treatment undermined the proactive 
search for positive cases.

Despite the increased testing, few new cases were 
detected, and no treatment was started. Reasons pro-
vided by participating health providers included patients´ 
comorbidities, patients who were outside the recom-
mended age range for treatment, and health provid-
ers’ reluctance to administer treatment at the first level 
of care. Several professionals expressed concerns, and 
one physician refused to indicate treatment altogether, 
as they thought adverse effects outweighed benefits and 
feared legal actions from patients and their families.

Barriers and facilitators
The facilitating factors were the simplicity of the inter-
vention, professionals’ willingness to extend the indi-
cation of serologic tests to other populations, and staff 
commitment to the adoption of intervention compo-
nents. Participants identified barriers to the implementa-
tion at different levels, such as internal factors, contextual 
factors, and individual-level attitudes of the intervention’s 
target population (see Table  3). At the individual level, 
the most significant barrier was professionals’ reluc-
tance to treat Chagas at the first level of care due to fear 
of adverse effects. Sometimes, this refusal was associ-
ated with a lack of knowledge and negative experiences 
in the past, a lack of experience in treating the condition, 
and fear of medication supply shortages. Disagreement 
between healthcare staff on the need to treat Chagas at 
the PHC led to some professionals perceiving that the 
intervention was pointless.

Inner setting
Insufficient human resources to carry out intervention 
activities at the PHCs was one barrier identified by pro-
fessionals. The lack of human resources resulting from 
annual leave, the annual summer recess and other pri-
orities, such as dengue epidemic containment and other 
health programs, negatively affected the capacity to 

Table 2 Level of implementation of the strategy

Component Outcome measures Details

Training Adopted Implemented in all PHCs. Some professionals were not trained because they were 
absent or worked on other duties on the training date

Flowcharts Partially adopted
Low fidelity

Flowcharts were used in all PHCs, but risk screening was partially implemented. 
Indication of serology was increased without using risk assessment

Reminders Adopted Reminder posters were used in all centres

Frequently asked questions sheet Not adopted Few informants mentioned knowing or having used this component

Register of at-risk persons and positive cases Poorly adopted
Low fidelity
Low feasibility

No registers of persons at risk were implemented and, registers of positive cases 
were used in only one PHC. Clinical records of positive patients were labeled

Management facilitators Partially adopted
Low fidelity
Low feasibility

All PHCs appointed facilitators, but their performance and commitment were 
variable
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implement the intervention. Informants highlighted the 
lack of time to cope with the demand for care.

PHC directors’ and facilitators’ low commitment dis-
rupted the implementation. Staff turnover and frequent 
leaves of absence were obstacles to promoting imple-
mentation components. Limited understanding of the 
intervention, because some staff had not taken part in the 
training sessions, was a barrier to adopting the compo-
nents; additionally, internal communication and training 
among staff did not work.

Outer setting
External factors, such as lack of resources for sampling 
at the central laboratory and the COVID-19 pandemic, 
were critical aspects that negatively affected the imple-
mentation and continuity of the intervention. A limited 
sampling at the central laboratory resulted from the sum-
mer recess and the COVID-19 pandemic. During the 
summer months, serologic tests were only performed 
in emergencies, which did not include Chagas tests. 
Additionally, there was a shortage of reagents for other 
pathologies, which contributed to an interruption of 
sampling at PHCs. Resistencia city was a hotspot during 
the pandemic, and the central laboratory that processed 
Chagas tests was the only one in the province that pro-
cessed COVID-19 tests. The pandemic and the associated 
social isolation measures led to a disruption of healthcare 
activities at PHCs. Since the pandemic, healthcare staff 
numbers have been reduced, and some staff has been 
reassigned to tasks related to pandemic control.

Discussion
This research designed an implementation strategy to 
improve using Chagas guidelines focused on attend-
ing women of childbearing age and children at the pri-
mary healthcare level and piloted it. Implementing the 
intervention at the first level of care was uneven across 
PHCs. During the last months of the intervention, the 

COVID-19 pandemic and associated measures affected 
the organization of the health system, the regular opera-
tion of PHCs, and the implementation study. Some com-
ponents have been fully or partially implemented, such 
as flowcharts and the role of the facilitator. In contrast, 
the implementation of other components, such as regis-
tries of positive cases and people at risk, has been low. 
Although the target population perceived the interven-
tion as relevant and acceptable, it had a limited impact. 
Positively, according to interviewed professionals, the 
population indicated for serological testing increased in 
the first months of the intervention but then discontin-
ued because of contextual barriers. A few new positive 
cases were registered during the study, and no treatment 
was started in the participating centers. Although the 
intervention proposed that women of childbearing age, 
and children and adolescents at risk, and all pregnant 
women had to be tested, the decision was based only on 
medical criteria.

The main factors that affected implementation were 
the lack of diagnostic supplies (linked to contextual barri-
ers), the change of authorities, staff shortages, and, in last 
months, the health emergency caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic, which interrupted the normal functioning of 
health care activities. The reluctance of some profession-
als to carry out etiological treatment of positive cases of 
Chagas disease at the first level of care was a considerable 
barrier to the adoption of the intervention.

Lessons learned to improve design and implementation 
are highlighted, following the dimensions of the CFIR 
model [32]. Concerning the characteristics of the inter-
vention, training needs to be improved to strengthen 
health personnel’s confidence in the quality and strength 
of the evidence, particularly regarding etiological treat-
ment. In addition, training should be conducted regu-
larly, aiming to train the entire target population and 
include barriers or difficulties identified in process 
evaluations. It is critical to work on health providers´ 

Table 3 Barriers to the implementation

Dimension Barrier Description

Inner setting Insufficient human resources Insufficient human resources and time due to demand for care and 
contextual factors

Low commitment Lack of key actors (directors and/or facilitators) with a greater commit-
ment to the intervention due to leave of absence or other reasons

Insufficient knowledge about intervention Professionals with low knowledge of the intervention

Outer setting and context Lack of critical resources Limited access to serology during much of the intervention period

Health emergencies Health emergencies (dengue outbreak and COVID-19 pandemic) 
absorbed time and resources and/or limited care activity in the centers

Individuals involved Beliefs and attitudes related to the intervention Reluctance to starting treatment at the first level of care for fear of side 
effects or lack of knowledge
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knowledge and perception of the disease, its impact, and 
treatment possibilities. Producing changes in beliefs, atti-
tudes, and behaviors on both health personnel (medical 
and non-medical staff) and patients is one of the signifi-
cant challenges faced when dealing with Chagas disease, 
as reported in the literature [15]. The reluctance of health 
care providers to indicate etiological treatment at the first 
level of care, a barrier identified in previous studies and 
formative research [13–15], persisted despite training.

The main lessons learned in this study were that behav-
ioral change strategies must be implemented, including 
support from opinion leaders, medical experts, and local 
health authorities. This coincides with findings from a 
study in another city in Argentina, recommending the 
inclusion of a senior physician from a specialized Chagas 
organization for medical queries [33]. The role of facili-
tator, taken by someone external to the PHCs, should be 
strengthened. These points align with regional research 
[15], which highlighted the identification of interested 
health workers and the specific training on disease man-
agement. The facilitator should also be included in the 
planning, implementation, and evaluation phases, sup-
ported by financial and/or academic incentives.

On the other hand, rapid diagnostic tests should 
be provided [34] in response to the identified barrier, 
describing that the laboratories lacked the resources 
to respond to the increased demand for serology. This 
implementation strategy would be an optimal scenario 
for testing "Test&Treat" models, with innovations such 
as the use of two rapid diagnostic tests (2 PDTs) to con-
firm infection [34, 35] and new antiparasitic regimens 
to deliver treatments with a better safety profile – BEN-
DITA [36]; BETTY [37], TESEO [38]; NuestroBen [39]. 
Alonso-Padilla et al. 2019 [15] proposed innovative, sim-
pler and faster diagnostic strategies, LAMPs for antigens 
and rapid serological tests (T. cruzi-specific IgGs, rapid 
diagnostic tests), and new therapeutic regimens.

It is essential to actively involve the local Chagas pro-
gram referents and other local authorities and serol-
ogy laboratories to support and sustain the strategy. As 
stated by Alonso-Padilla et  al. [15], based on the expe-
rience in Bolivia, a vertical-to-horizontal healthcare 
model transition is needed to improve access for people 
at risk, coordinating with local authorities to adopt the 
strategy and promote intersectoral policies. The Cha-
gas program implemented in another city in Argentina 
also refers to the importance of the participation of local 
authorities in generating trust in the intervention [13]. 
Regarding the inner setting, supplies such as laboratory 
and electrocardiogram equipment and human resources 
should be guaranteed, as shown in previous studies [13]. 
It is necessary to improve networking and communica-
tion within the centers. However, the assessment of the 

implementation climate, the ability to make changes, and 
the participants’ willingness is also important to incorpo-
rate this aspect into the training. Involving the National 
Chagas program and the maternal and child health 
program would be essential to strengthen networks, 
facilitate practices, and improve materials and supplies, 
necessary for timely diagnosis and medication access, 
which is free of charge in Argentina, as well as to guaran-
tee sustainability.

Our study has limitations that should be acknowl-
edged. The population studied did not include healthcare 
users, stakeholders, community health agents or other 
technical professionals working in the primary care set-
tings analyzed. Since the main target of the implemen-
tation actions was the PHC team, we focused on their 
perspective. Additionally, the COVID-19 pandemic dis-
rupted health care activities at PHCs, making it difficult 
to include users in the process evaluation.

Conclusions
In this study, we designed and evaluated the feasibil-
ity of an implementation strategy to improve the adop-
tion of national guidelines for managing Chagas disease 
at the primary care level. The process evaluation showed 
that the components of the implementation strategy were 
acceptable to the primary healthcare providers; how-
ever, their adoption was uneven across PHCs. Although 
some of the components were partial to fully adopted, 
the fidelity of their implementation was low. The profes-
sionals´ reluctance to administer etiological treatment at 
the PHCs hindered the intervention and contextual and 
health care center-related barriers, such as staff short-
ages, lack of diagnostic supplies, and COVID-19 pan-
demic, limited its impact. Our findings show the need to 
improve the implementation approach using behavioral 
change strategies such as support actions offered by key 
actors to address barriers. Strategies should be further 
refined to facilitate implementation of T. cruzi infection 
management into primary healthcare level, with accessi-
ble diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up of this condition.
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ers, for the management of Chagas in women of childbearing age.

Additional file 4. Flowchart for the management of Chagas in women of 
childbearing age, English version.

Additional file 5. Flowchart for the management of Chagas in children 
and adolescents, Spanish version (original version). Information for pedia-
tricians, gynecologists, general practitioners, and family doctors for the 
management of Chagas in children and adolescents.

Additional file 6. Flowchart for the management of Chagas in children 
and adolescents, English version.

Additional file 7. Reminder for the management of Chagas in women of 
childbearing age, Spanish version (original version). Poster remaining on 
how to manage Chagas in women of childbearing age.

Additional file 8. Reminder for the management of Chagas in children 
and adolescents, Spanish version (original version). Poster remaining on 
how to manage Chagas in children and adolescents.

Additional file 9. Reminder for Chagas, Spanish version (original version). 
Stickers to remind the relevance of Chagas.

Legend for Additional files 1-9: These materials were developed after 
extensive formative research, working with designers and researchers 
from different disciplines, and are the fundamental components of the 
implementation strategy. It was all produced by the research team based 
on the information and recommendations of the national Chagas guide, 
which is similar to Chagas guidelines from other regions of Latin America. 
Appropriate copyright permission to use images of the company logos 
was obtained.

Additional file 10. English language translation of the additional files 7, 
8 and 9.

Additional file 11. Interview guide, English language version. Interview 
guide for the semi-structured interviews, developed by the research team.

Additional file 12. Completed Standards for Reporting Implementation 
Studies (StaRI) checklist.
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